Rapid detection of *Norovirus* GI and GII antigens in faecal specimens

**DIAGNOSE THE MOST COMMON CAUSE OF GASTROENTERITIS AND PREVENT THE OUTBREAKS**
RAPID TESTS

- Few minutes results
- Easy procedure
- Complete kit

- Convenient kit size
- Room temperature storage
- CE Mark

PROCEDURE AND RESULTS

ORDERING INFORMATION

NOROVIRUS card VC1027 25 tests

OTHER GASTROINTESTINAL INFECTIONS PRODUCTS

- ADENO + ROTA CARD PLUS VC194025P 25 tests
- ADENOVIRUS CARD PLUS VC194020P 25 tests
- ROTAVIRUS CARD PLUS VC194022P 25 tests
- ASTROVIRUS - DIPSTICK VC1020 25 tests
- CAMPYLOBACTER Ag CARD VC1007 25 tests
- CLOSTRIDIUM DIFFICILE GDH VC194065 25 tests
- CLOSTRIDIUM DIFFICILE TOXIN A + B PLUS VC194055P 25 tests
- CRYPTO + GIARDIA CARD VC1023 25 tests
- CRYPTO - DIPSTICK VC1005 25 tests
- GIARDIA - DIPSTICK VC1013 25 tests
- HELICOBACTER STOOL CARD PLUS VT82001P 50 tests
- E.COLI O157 CARD VC1010 25 tests
- SALMONELLA Ag CARD VQ84060 10 tests